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punjabi is a language that is the result of the fusion of
various linguistic elements. it is a unique combination of
sanskrit, persian, the language of the invaders, hindi and
the local languages. today, a great many of the people of
this region speak hindi. however, this does not mean that
punjabi has died out. the punjabi language is and always
will be the language of the common people, the
language of the peasants, the language of the poor, the
language of the landed gentry and the language of the
elite of the region. the most famous of all these is the
parmeshwar panth. the five gurus form the five paryas of
the panch parameshwar. the first guru to receive the
message was guru amar das. it was then handed on to
guru ram das who told it to guru arjan dev. the text of
the parmeshwar panth is written in the guru granth
sahib. but the text in sri guru granth sahib is written in
the akhaal-punjabi dialect of the punjabi language, which
is the most popular dialect of the state of punjab. the
parmeshwar panth comprises the first five gurus and
their principles. the word: bawan (35) means 35 in hindi
and punjabi. it is also called haan, khar (forty). it is said
that the same name was given to the first letter of the
alphabet in that language. it is said to be true that 35
letters are the basic building blocks of the 23-letter
devanagari script. gurmukh means guru, and akhri
means a writing. therefore the word akhri means guru
written or written script. the word bawan akhri means
guru written or written script. it is a bani, or part of a
manuscript. it also means a manuscript of bawan. these
writings are used to teach the sacred language of the
aryans, sanskrit. the sacred writings of the aryans known
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as veda. in fact it is a grammar of sanskrit as the
language of the aryans and the brahmins. therefore the
word bawan akhri literally means a grammar of sanskrit
as the language of the aryans and the brahmins.
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i have a phd in math from reputed research institute, it is
conducted by reputed department of math of reputed

college. i have 3 young children. i am very dedicated to
my children to make sure they get the best education. if

there is any grant that can be allocated for my study
then i would like to get it. i am a house wife, mother of a
five years old child, presently living with my husband and
two children in calgary, canada (he and i both work here
as a software consultant). there is no any means for my
study in university because of personal reasons. soon
after its release, the movie was named best picture at
the filmfare awards in 1953. the epic drama, based on

the life of the great mughal emperor, took home 11 other
awards, winning best director for dilip kumar and filmfare

best actress award for nanda. the film also won best
story at the national film awards in 1954 and the filmfare

award for best picture. it remained at no. 1 on the box
office for four weeks, earning 75 million in total sales.

however, dilip kumar received just one award—the
filmfare best actor award in the 50s. he was nominated
for filmfare best actor twice in the 60s—for mughal-e-

azam (1960) and for ganga maiyya tohe piyari raat
(1966), but he lost both. this year, dilip kumar, who was

90 years old, would have celebrated 75 years as an actor
and winner of 25 filmfare awards. this year, dilip kumar
was also honoured with an honorary doctorate by the
university of southern california (usc). he appeared in
over 100 films, including what would be his first movie
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after the partition, which was a religious epic— ram
rahim ki ghulam. his career included hits like do dooni

charayenge, chaudhvin ka chand, do ek raate hai punjab
maili ki, shrimant yashwantrao holkar, shrimant jankidas,

do aankhen, pakeezah, zanjeer, badnaamhai, ram
bharose, ganga ki saugandh, ganga ki saugandh,
gumrah, aradhana, char dil char rahen, ganga ki

saugandh, bandhan, mughal-e-azam, anari, teesri
kasam, sanyasi, amar deep, de dhana dariya, beti no 1

meena had se, haathi mere saathi, ek aurat, prem patra,
qayamat, panjaa, sholay, luck by chance, ab dilli dur

nahin, coolie no 1, do anjaane, insaaf, pakeezah, char dil
char rahen, heera panna, do anjaane, sitam satam, daag,

vichaal, agneepath, phool aur patthar, mujhe budh
gayee, mujhe bhagwan pyaar ki, phoolon ka ranaghat,

meenaxi, do anamika, rati bam re babul ka aangan, ram
lakhan, do dooni charayenge, chaudhvin ka chand,

ganga maiya tohe piyari raat, bandhan, pratigya and jaai
ho. 5ec8ef588b
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